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A merging of a conceptual hydrological model with two vegetation models is performed to improve the
ability to simultaneously predict catchment scale streamflow and vegetation dynamics (represented by
the Leaf Area Index, LAI). A modeling study is performed across 27 catchments of 90–1600 km2 in the
Murray–Darling Basin in Australia. Validation results from the modeling exercise show that the merged
ecohydrological models were capable of improving streamflow prediction compared to hydrological
models alone, while also providing as good estimates of LAI as dynamic vegetation models alone. It
was shown that a single-objective optimization could independently produce good estimates of stream-
flow and LAI, but the other un-calibrated predicted outcome (LAI if streamflow was the focus of the opti-
mization and vice versa) was consistently compromised. In essence, single-objective optimization has
limited capacity to represent the multi-response dynamics in conceptual ecohydrological models.
However, using multi-objective optimization, good predictions for both streamflow and LAI are obtained.
Our results illustrate that the multi-objective optimization provides a balanced solution for multivariate
responses and gives better representation of streamflow and LAI dynamics. It is suggested that further
development of this approach in terms of conceptual model design and optimization techniques could
lead to greatly improved ecohydrological modeling and applications.

� 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Hydrological behavior of any catchment can be conceptualized
as a number of interconnected ecological, hydrological (Fenicia
et al., 2008; Kirchner, 2006; Savenije, 2009) and energy transfer
processes (Montaldo et al., 2005; Rodriguez-Iturbe et al., 2001).
The intertwined interactions of hydrological and ecological
processes characterize the vegetation dynamics in a region (Laio
et al., 2001) and it has been shown that vegetation density
regulates hydrological processes such as interception, infiltration
and evapotranspiration (Arora, 2002; Li and Ishidaira, 2012;
Montaldo et al., 2005; Porporato et al., 2002; Rodriguez-Iturbe,
2000; Rodriguez-Iturbe et al., 2001; Dekker et al., 2012;
Wegehenkel, 2009). Although the role of vegetation is embedded
in the structure of some conceptual hydrological models, e.g. HBV
(Lindström et al., 1997) and THESEUS (Lindström et al., 1997;
Wegehenkel, 2002), the effect of vegetation dynamics on hydrolog-
ical processes is often ignored in conceptual hydrologic models
(Tuteja et al., 2007). Despite their simple structure and having only
a few calibrating parameters, conceptual lumped hydrologic mod-
els can successfully reproduce observed streamflow (Sorooshian
et al., 1993) while ignoring other components of the hydrological
cycle such as interception. As a result, other fluxes including soil
evaporation and soil moisture dynamics vary significantly from
the real values in these models (Krysanova et al., 1999; Li
and Ishidaira, 2012). Li and Ishidaira (2012) showed that changes
in precipitation and temperature impact runoff through changes
in soil moisture and vegetation cover. Similarly, conceptual
dynamic vegetation models consider streamflow as a side product
(Istanbulluoglu et al., 2011; Montaldo et al., 2005; Pumo et al.,
2008; Quevedo and Francés, 2008; Viola et al., 2013), produce
biased streamflow predictions. On the other hand, physically-
based distributed ecohydrologic models such as tRIBS + Veggie
(Ivanov, 2006; Ivanov et al., 2008) and Regional Hydro-Ecological
Simulation System (RHESSys) (Tague and Band, 2004) simultane-
ously simulate water and vegetation growth dynamics, but they
require lots of parameters that are often difficult to obtain. This
leads to the question does a merged ecohydrological model offer
an improved representation of both streamflow and LAI dynamics
at the catchment scale.

http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.jhydrol.2015.08.060&domain=pdf
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhydrol.2015.08.060
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To model ecohydrological processes successfully, model struc-
ture and parameterization are highly important. However, most
of the parameters describing the soil–vegetation system are not
easily measured particularly at large scales and long term observa-
tions of different fluxes are not available (Wöhling et al., 2013).
Therefore in practice, automatic calibration procedures that are
mainly focussed on single-objective optimization are implemented
(Vrugt et al., 2003). To simulate multiple fluxes, multi-objective
optimization approaches have gained popularity due to their capa-
bilities to measure different aspects of system behavior and find a
set of trade-off solutions in a single simulation run (Gupta et al.,
1998; Vrugt et al., 2003). Recently, Wöhling et al. (2013) assessed
performance of five coupled soil–plant models and a land surface
model, Community Land Model CLM 3.5 in a multi-objective
framework using AMALGAM (Vrugt and Robinson, 2007).
AMALGAM is an evolutionary search algorithm and it is used for
simultaneous estimation of soil and plant parameters to improve
land surface models predictions. In this study, soil volumetric
water content, LAI and weekly averages of daily evapotranspiration
measurements were used for model comparisons. Despite this pro-
gress, previous studies were not aimed at identifying the impact of
ecology (represented by LAI in our study) on streamflow in
conceptual lumped hydrological models. Our objective is to assess
the ability of two conceptual ecohydrological models to predict
streamflow while taking into account LAI dynamics. Specifically
we (1) assess how the complexity of two conceptual ecohydrolog-
ical models will affect streamflow predictions; and (2) compare
performances of single-objective optimization of ecohydrological
models using streamflow or LAI versus the multi-objective
optimization of the models using both observations.

To accomplish these objectives, the vegetation processes such
as interception and growth of two conceptual dynamic vegetation
models are merged with a conceptual hydrological model. The
Table 1
Catchment characteristics including area, mean annual precipitation, runoff, vegetation an

Station Location Area (km2) Mean annual r

1 210040 Wybong aCk at Wybong 676 703
2 401210 Snowy Ck below Granite Flat, bVIC 407 1212
3 402204 Yackandandh Ck at Obsomes Flat, VIC 255 1099
4 402206 Running Ckat Running Creek, VIC 126 1261
5 403213 Fifteen Mile Ck at Greta South, VIC 229 1139
6 403214 Happy Valley Ck at Rosewhite, VIC 135 1201
7 403217 Rose cR at Matong North, VIC 154 1289
8 403224 Hurdle Ck at Bobinawarrah, VIC 155 983
9 404208 Moonee Ck at Lima, VIC 90.9 963

10 405205 Murrindindi R above ‘‘Colwells”, VIC 108 1358
11 405209 Acheron R at Taggerty, VIC 619 1343
12 405214 Delatite R at Tonga Bridge, VIC 368 1143
13 405219 Goulburn R at Dohertys, VIC 694 1276
14 405226 Pranjip Ck at Moorilim, VIC 787 654
15 405228 Hughes Ck at Tarcombe Road, VIC 471 773
16 405229 Wanatla Ck at Wanatla, VIC 108 513
17 406213 Campaspe R at Redesdale, VIC 629 757
18 406214 Axe Ck at Longlea, VIC 234 584
19 407236 Mount Hope Ck at Mitiamo, VIC 1629 448
20 410044 Muttama Ck at Coolac, dNSW 1025 659
21 410057 Goobarragandra R at Lacmalac, NSW 673 1173
22 410061 Adelong Ck at Batlow Road, NSW 155 1031
23 410731 Gudgenby at Tennent, eACT 670 942
24 418027 Horton R at Horton Dam Site, NSW 220 904
25 421018 Bell R at Newrea, NSW 1620 718
26 421026 Turon R at Sofala, NSW 883 772
27 426504 Finniss R at 4 km east of Yundi, fSA 191 834

a Creek.
b Victoria.
c River.
d New South Wales.
e Australian Capital Territory.
f South Australia.
detailed description of the methodology is discussed in Section 3
followed by the results and analysis in Section 4.

2. Data and catchment details

On the basis of dominant vegetation types (www.ga.gov.au) and
availability of long term time series of daily rainfall, potential evap-
otranspiration (PET) and gauged streamflow data, 27 catchments
are selected (Table 1 and Fig. 1) out of 240 catchments across the
Murray Darling Basin (MDB) (Pathiraja et al., 2012; Vaze et al.,
2010). The catchment sizes range from 90 to 1620 km2 and
Eucalypts are the dominant vegetation type in the selected
catchments. There is low variation in mean annual rainfall among
the selected catchments but the mean annual runoff varies consid-
erably (Table 1).

The catchment averaged daily rainfall is from the 5 km � 5 km
gridded daily rainfall of the SILO database (Jeffrey et al., 2001).
The daily PET data is based on the potential evapotranspiration
maps published by the Bureau of Meteorology (http://www.bom.-
gov.au/climate/how/newproducts/IDCetatlas.shtml). The record
length for rainfall, runoff and PET data is 32 years from 1974 to
2005 and the selected catchments have no missing records for
rainfall and PET. The level-4 MODIS global Leaf Area Index (LAI)
product (MODIS15A2) were acquired from the Land Processes Dis-
tributed Active Archive Centre (LP DAAC, http://lpdaa.usgs.gov) for
the period of February 2000–2005 corresponding to the observed
streamflow record. The LAI data is composited every 8 days and
has a spatial resolution of one kilometer. The LAI observations
are used for model calibration and validation. The soil type data
is from the Digital Atlas of Australian Soils, Department of
Agriculture, Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Eco-
nomics and Science (http://data.daff.gov.au/anrdl/metadata_files/)
and is used for parametrization of soil in the models.
d soil types.

ainfall (mm) Mean annual runoff (mm) Vegetation type Soil type

36 Grasses Clay
464 Eucalypts Loamy sand
185 Eucalypts Clay
260 Eucalypts Clay
254 Eucalypts Loamy sand
184 Eucalyptus Clay
358 Eucalypts Loamy sand
178 Eucalypts Clay
201 Eucalypts Clay
475 Eucalypts Clay
450 Eucalypts Loamy sand
291 Eucalypts Clay
440 Eucalypts Clay
69 Eucalypts and others Clay
157 Eucalypts Clay
32 Eucalypts and others Clay
118 Eucalypts Clay
56 Eucalypts Clay
14 Eucalypts and others Clay
42 Eucalypts and others Clay
414 Eucalypts Clay
252 Eucalypts Clay
94 Eucalypts Clay
177 Eucalypts Clay
61 Eucalypts and others Clay
88 Eucalypts and others Clay
128 Eucalypts Clay

http://www.ga.gov.au
http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/how/newproducts/IDCetatlas.shtml
http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/how/newproducts/IDCetatlas.shtml
http://lpdaa.usgs.gov
http://data.daff.gov.au/anrdl/metadata_files/
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3. Methodology

To assess the performance of conceptual ecohydrological mod-
els for streamflow and LAI predictions, three stages are taken. In
stage 1, the interception and vegetation growth processes of two
conceptual dynamic vegetation models HORAS (Quevedo and
Francés, 2008) and the Bucket Grassland Model (BGM)
(Istanbulluoglu et al., 2011) are merged with a conceptual hydro-
logical model. A merged ecohydrological model is based on incor-
porating information about a process from an existing model into
another model while coupled modeling approaches are based on
a two way interaction between models that simulate interdepen-
dent processes (Warner et al., 2008). In stage 2, single-objective
optimization is performed with respect to single observational
data (streamflow or LAI) for model calibration. In stage 3, perfor-
mance of a multi-objective optimization approach is evaluated
for simultaneous optimizations of streamflow and LAI.
3.1. Merging of a conceptual hydrologic model with dynamic
vegetation models

The merging of models is achieved by incorporating the vegeta-
tion processes into the conceptual hydrological model, HYMOD
(Boyle et al., 2003; Wagener et al., 1999). HYMOD is a lumped
conceptual hydrological model with 7 parameters (Table 2) and
is called RR (rainfall runoff model) in the rest of this paper
(Fig. 2). RR has a simple structure with great flexibility to link with
other models. Secondly, RR takes into account the degree of spatial
variability of soil moisture capacity represented by the parameter
(b) which can lead to improved streamflow predictions (Li and
Ishidaira, 2012). In the RR model, parameter Alpha (a) is an impor-
tant parameter that divides water between the quick and slow flow
tanks. Two dynamic vegetation models, HORAS (Quevedo and
Francés, 2008) and BGM (Istanbulluoglu et al., 2011), were merged
with RR and resulting models were denoted as RR-LAI-I and
RR-LAI-II (Fig. 2).

RR has a soil moisture storage tank and all vegetation processes
are linked to this soil zone to control biomass production as a func-
tion of soil moisture dynamics. An interception store (tank) is
added to incorporate interception processes. RR-LAI-I calculates
the leaf biomass on the basis of water stress, leaf shedding and
transpiration rate per unit of vegetation biomass (Fig. 2b). A total
of nine parameters have been calibrated for RR-LAI-I model and
specific parameters for Eucalypts are used for vegetation parame-
ters (Table 3). The other merged model, RR-LAI-II, computes above
ground green, and dead biomass based on net primary productivity
and water use efficiency in response to soil moisture dynamics
(Fig. 2c). Additional three parameters are optimized for the
RR-LAI-II model. The mathematical equations of merged models
are presented in Appendix. These merged models have simple
structure and simultaneously simulate streamflow and LAI as well
as evapotranspiration and soil water content. In both models, sim-
ulated leaf biomass is converted to LAI by using the specific leaf
area (SLA) as a multiplication factor (see Eq. (8) of Appendix). In
this study, only green LAI is compared with the MODIS LAI as no
classification of the MODIS LAI data is performed to differentiate
green biomass from the dead biomass. No field observations of
LAI were available to assess the performance of the models across
27 catchments.
3.2. Single-Objective (SCE-UA) and Multi-Objective Optimization
(MOCOM-UA) using Shuffled Complex Evolution (SCE)

Single-objective calibration consists of determining the set of
model parameters that optimizes a single-objective function
(Fenicia et al., 2007) whereas the multi-objective function is
associated with finding the solutions in which a set of objective
functions are simultaneously minimized or maximized depending
on the objective function (Yapo et al., 1998). In a multi-objective
optimization, there is no single optimal solution and the interac-
tion among different objective functions gives rise to a set of
compromised solutions, largely known as the trade-off, non-
dominated, non-inferior or Parteo solutions. The common purpose
of multi-objective optimization is to choose the best trade-offs
among all defined objective functions (Savic, 2002).

The Shuffled Complex Evolution (SCE-UA) and the multi-
objective complex evolution (MOCOM-UA) algorithms are used
to achieve a single set of parameters for two response outputs,
streamflow and LAI. A more detailed explanation of the methods
is provided by Duan et al. (1992) and Duan et al. (1993) and
(Yapo et al., 1998).

3.3. Sampling methodology for calibration and validation scenarios

In order to reduce the impact of data length on optimization
results, a split sampling data technique was applied to the avail-
able observations. In this approach, calibration period is varied
between 1 to 21 years for the streamflow and 1 to 4 years for the
LAI (Table 4). Each sampling period is referred to a particular sce-
nario as shown in Table 4. This sampling technique was used to
split the 32 years of data in multiple scenarios of different length.
The length of calibration and validation period for each scenario
is shown in Table 4. For each scenario one year of warm-up period
is considered to reduce the impact of initial condition. For example,
in scenario 1, 1974 year is the warm up period and the calibration
period is 1975–1978. The streamflow calibration period in scenar-
ios 1–8 is larger than LAI calibration period (scenarios 9–16) due to
limited availability of LAI time series from MODIS. There are
sixteen scenarios for streamflow and eight scenarios for LAI
calibration and validation. The evaluation performance criterion
for conceptual ecohydrological models was the Nash–Sutcliffe
Efficiency (Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970) calculated as follows:

NSE ¼ 1�
Pn

i¼1ðbQ i� QiÞ2
Pn

i¼1ðQi� QÞ2

where bQ is the vector of simulated flows, Q is the vector of observed
flows, Q is the mean of observed flows, and n is the length of the
record. The NSE values range from �1 to 1, with 1 being the opti-
mal value. Negative values indicate that the observation mean is
better than the fitted model. As a split sampling technique with
multiple scenarios for the calibration and validation periods are
used, a weighted NSE is calculated for each catchment by assigning
a weight that is proportional to the number of validation years in
each scenario. The weighted NSE values are used for comparing per-
formances of three models across different catchments and climatic
zones. For simplicity, objective functions that are explicitly
designed for use in ephemeral catchments which are common in
Australia (Smith et al., 2010) have not been considered. Future work
will attempt to repeat the analysis with consideration for the uncer-
tainty in model simulations, using a data-defined likelihood frame-
work (Smith et al., 2015) rather than the objective functions used
here. This will enable a better assessment of the uncertainty in
the use of the single or multi-objective formulations that are
presented.
4. Results and discussion

To examine whether incorporating vegetation dynamics in a
conceptual hydrologic model improve discharge predictions,



Fig. 1. Location of the 27 catchments in the Murray Darling Basin considered for this study. The inset map shows the location of the study site.
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performance of RR, RR-LAI-I and RR-LAI-II models for streamflow
and LAI estimations are compared for three cases. These are: (1)
single-objective calibration of streamflow, (2) single-objective
calibration of LAI, and (3) multi-objective calibration of streamflow
and LAI.
4.1. Single-objective calibration

4.1.1. Single-objective calibration based on streamflow
The performance of RR, RR-LAI-I and RR-LAI-II models were

assessed in terms of their ability to reproduce the observed



Table 2
Soil parameters description, value ranges and sources for RR, RR-LAI-I and RR-LAI-II.

Parameters Description Range Source

Cmax (mm) Maximum Soil storage capacity of a catchment 300–3000 Calibrated
b (–) Degree of spatial variability of soil moisture capacity 0.1–2 Calibrated
a (–) Partitioning factor between quick and slow flow tanks 0.1–1 Calibrated
Ks (day�1) Residence time for slow flow tanks 0.0001–0.1 Calibrated
Kq (day�1) Residence time for quick flow tanks 0.1–1 Calibrated
Nq Number of quick flow tanks 1–3 Calibrated
Ns Number of slow flow tanks 1–2 Calibrated

Parameters describing soil characteristics for different soil types used in RR-LAI-I and RR-LAI-IIa

Sh (Saturation degree at soil
hygroscopic point)

Sw (Saturation degree at
wilting point)

S⁄ (Saturation degree at
stomata closure)

Sfc (Saturation degree at
Field capacity)

Loamy sand 0.08 0.11 0.31 0.35
Clay 0.47 0.52 0.78 0.99

a Laio et al. (2001).

Fig. 2. Model structures (a) hydrological model – RR, (b) ecohydrological model-I (RR-LAI-I) computes total evapotranspiration based on transpiration and evaporation from
soil and interception storages. Transpiration flux controls relative leaf biomass production which is ultimately converted to LAI, (c) ecohydrological model-II (RR-LAI-II)
computes net primary productivity (NPP) based on water use efficiency. Then NPP is partitioned to dead and live green biomass. Dead and green biomasses are converted to
LAI using the SLA parameter. ⁄ Blue boxes show hydrological processes, green boxes show vegetation related processes, notations are I: interception, EI: Evaporation from
interception, T: Transpiration, ES: bare-soil evaporation, n: numbers of tanks, dashed arrows show the feedback and influencing factors. (For interpretation of the references to
color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Table 3
Vegetation parameters description, values, and sources for RR-LAI-I and RR-LAI-II models.

Parameters Description Reference key
(Eucalypts)

Source Model

Imax (mm day�1) Maximum interception 1.1 1 RR-LAI-I and RR-LAI-II
Tmax (mm day�1) Maximum transpiration rate 3.7 2 RR-LAI-I
k (day�1) Leaf shedding Calibrated RR-LAI-I
Anmx (t ha�1 year�1) Net assimilation of carbon 6.7 3 RR-LAI-I
c Shape exponent Calibrated RR-LAI-I
Zss (mm) Soil surface depth Zss/Cmax = 0.1 RR-LAI-I
Bpot (t ha�1) Potential leaf biomass 12.8 4 RR-LAI-I
ksg, (d�1) Natural decay factor for green biomass Calibrated RR-LAI-II
kdd (d�1) Natural decay factor for dead biomass Calibrated RR-LAI-II
Cg (m2 leaf g�1 DM) Specific leaf area for green biomass 0.007 5 and 6 RR-LAI-I and RR-LAI-II
Cd (m2 leaf g�1 DM) Specific leaf area for dead biomass 0.005 5 and 6 RR-LAI-II
WUE (–) Water use efficiency 0.016 7 RR-LAI-II
l (–) Ratio of night time to daytime CO2 net

ecosystem exchange
0.3 Calibrated RR-LAI-II

�w (kg DM kg�1 CO2] Conversion of CO2 to dry matter 0.55 8 RR-LAI-II
/a (–) Allocation coefficient 0.81 9 RR-LAI-II

1 Crockford and Richardson (1990).
2 Whitley et al. (2008).
3 Keith et al. (2009).
4 Ash and Helman (1990).
5,6 Hunt et al. (2007) and Schulze et al. (2006).
7 Küppers et al. (1992).
8 Istanbulluoglu et al. (2011).
9 Mokany et al. (2006).

Table 4
Scenarios description for calibration and validation time periods.

Scenario Streamflow LAI

Calibration period Years Validation period Years Scenario Calibration period Validation period

1 1975–1978 4 1979–1999 21
2 1975–1983 9 1984–1999 16
3 1975–1988 14 1989–1999 11
4 1975–1993 19 1994–1999 6
5 1994–1999 6 1975–1993 19
6 1989–1999 11 1975–1988 14
7 1984–1999 16 1975–1983 9
8 1979–1999 21 1975–1978 4
9 2001 1 2002–2005 4 1 2001 2002–2005
10 2001–2002 2 2003–2005 3 2 2001–2002 2003–2005
11 2001–2003 3 2004–2005 2 3 2001–2003 2004–2005
12 2001–2004 4 2005 1 4 2001–2004 2005
13 2005 1 2001–2004 4 5 2005 2001–2004
14 2004–2005 2 2001–2003 3 6 2004–2005 2001–2003
15 2003–2005 3 2001–2002 2 7 2003–2005 2001–2002
16 2002–2005 4 2001 1 8 2002–2005 2001
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streamflow and LAI (in RR-LAI-I and RR-LAI-II models) when daily
streamflow observations are used for calibration.

The Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) curves are plotted
based on NSE values of all scenarios under consideration from
1974 to 2005 (Fig. 3a). As expected, the calibration NSE results of
all three models are acceptable and models are working in close
approximation with each other for simulating streamflow. But
when these calibrated parameters were applied to validation time
periods of different lengths for 1–20 years, NSE values are deterio-
rated (Fig. 3b). Approximately 15% of scenarios have NSE greater
than 0.8 for all the three models during the validation period as
compared to 30% scenarios for the calibration. Both ecohydrologi-
cal models perform well in comparison with the RR model. It is
clear that adding vegetation dynamics represented by LAI does
not inhibit the capabilities of the models to produce good results
in terms of percentage of different sampling scenarios.

The CDFs of all the models reveal that almost 80% of the scenar-
ios have NSE greater than 0.6 in calibration while NSE of 55%
scenarios exceeds 0.6 in the validation periods. The length of cali-
bration and validation periods also influences the NSE. For example
the set of parameters from 4 years of calibration results in poor
performance for 11–16 years of validation periods. However, this
situation prevails only for one-tenth of the total sampling scenarios
(432 scenarios in total). Hence, the length of calibration period in
split-sampling technique significantly impacts the improvement
or deterioration of validation results. For a direct comparison of
streamflow predictions across all the catchments, weighted NSE
values of validation period across three climate zones were
considered. The weighted NSE values are calculated based on the
NSE values of 16 scenarios shown in Table 4. The climate zones
are identified using the aridity index (Middleton and Thomas,
1997). These catchments are classified as arid with aridity index
values between 0.05 to 0.20, semi-arid (0.20–0.50), sub-humid
(0.50–0.65) and humid (>0.65) zones. Arid and semi-arid catch-
ments are grouped as arid (Fig. 3c). As some validation scenarios
have negative NSE values due to the length of samples, scenarios



Fig. 3. Results of calibration and validation periods of different models for streamflow prediction across all the catchments, (a) CDF for streamflow calibration across all
scenarios (b) CDF for streamflow validation across all scenarios, (c) comparison of weighted NSE values of validation period across individual catchments located in different
climatic zones.
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with NSE values of less than �0.5 are removed from the weighted
NSE calculations. As shown in Fig. 3c, catchments in arid zone pre-
sent poor performance for all three models. We suspect part of the
reason for poor performance of the models in the arid catchments
is due to the use of a generic objective function that does not dis-
tinguish between ephemeral or non-ephemeral catchments. Future
work will look into the use of objective functions that are designed
specifically to address this issue (Smith et al., 2010). On the other
hand, all models have better performance in sub-humid and humid
zones (Fig. 3c). As NSE is biased toward fitting the higher stream-
flow values, we calculated two additional objective functions using
validation time series of calibrated streamflow values based on
NSE. In this analysis, weighted NSE log and percent bias values
were calculated for validation scenarios across all the catchments.
Results confirmed that the performance of all three models is bet-
ter in humid catchments than sub-humid and arid catchments.
Therefore, better performance of all the models in humid and
sub-humid catchments is not solely attributed to the selection of
NSE as the objective function during calibration. In comparison
Table 5
Comparison of changes in performance (streamflow NSE score) during validation period o

RR to RR-LAI-I (%) Range of NSE improv

Significant increase 16 0.05–0.35
Marginal increase 23 0.01–0.04
Constant 40 –
Decreased 21 �0.21–0.06
among all the models, RR-LAI-II performance is much better than
RR-LAI-I and RR models.

To evaluate whether the inclusion of vegetation dynamics
improved streamflow predictions during the validation period,
percentage of scenarios where NSE of RR-LAI-I and RR-LAI-II are
increased relative to RR are calculated (Table 5). The scenarios with
10% or higher increases in NSE are considered as significant. The
evaluation showed the proportion of scenarios for which NSE of
RR-LAI-I and RR-LAI-II models improved or remained the same
are much higher than percentage of scenarios where NSE values
are decreased relative to the RR model. For the RR-LAI-I model in
16% of scenarios NSE values are significantly increased, and 23%
of scenarios had marginal increases in NSE relative to the RR
model. However, in 40% and 20% of scenarios, NSE values remained
constant or decreased respectively (Table 5). In RR-LAI-II model,
NSE values are improved in more than 50% of scenarios compared
to the RR model (in 23% of scenarios the NSE increases were
significant). Only 6% of RR-LAI-II scenarios show a decrease in
NSE relative to RR model. This result indicates better performance
f RR-LAI-I and RR-LAI-II models compared to RR.

ement RR to RR-LAI-II (%) Range of NSE improvement

23 0.07–0.37
28 0.01–0.05
43 –
6 �0.28–0.04
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of RR-LAI-II compared to RR-LAI-I. In addition, although dominant
vegetation types are considered in our parameterization, inclusion
of vegetation dynamics in a conceptual lumped hydrologic model
improved streamflow prediction relative to the RR model.

Improvement in streamflow prediction is based on incorpora-
tion of physical processes of vegetation dynamics in RR-LAI-I and
RR-LAI-II models. Interception affects the amount and timing of
water added to a catchment. As our catchments are mostly covered
by Eucalypts forest, incorporation of interception processes
improves ecohydrological models performance. Similarly transpi-
ration and water use efficiency (WUE) are other important pro-
cesses which may affect the performance of the models for
streamflow prediction as transpiration is controlled by the amount
of available biomass. In RR-LAI-I, vegetation dynamics is controlled
by the dynamics of relative leaf biomass which is a function of
water stress function. The water stress function and transpiration
are the indicators of vegetation growth and survival and both
variables substantially improve the streamflow prediction.
Although Eucalypts is the dominant species in the study
Fig. 4. Flow Duration Curves (FDCs) of a selected calibration scenario (scenario 12: 200
catchments. All models perform better for high flows.
catchments, other co-dominant species and trees may affect the
results which are not considered here. Models performance is not
highly acceptable for arid and semi-arid catchments (Fig. 3c). This
result suggests improved parameterization of interception losses
and vegetation types are required in arid catchments due to their
sparse vegetation cover.

To present the finding that all models are closely reproducing
observed streamflow and demonstrate improved level of NSE for
streamflow prediction in validation scenarios, three catchments
are selected. These catchments are covered by Eucalypt and fall
in humid, sub-humid and arid climatic zones. The catchment IDs
are 401210, 405209 and 410061 (Table 1). The flow duration
curves (FDC) of calibration (2001–2004) and two validation years
(2000 and 2005) show that all models are performing better in
humid and sub-humid catchments for high flows (Fig. 4). A signif-
icant improvement in streamflow NSE is also being shown in vali-
dation time periods for humid and arid catchments. In the humid
catchment, the RR-LAI-II performs better for the backward valida-
tion year of 2000 compared to the forward validation year of 2005.
1–2004), validated for year 2005 and year 2000 for a humid, sub-humid and arid
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Overall, low flows are not accurately simulated by any models
including RR. It should be noted that the validation years of 2000
and 2005 correspond to the millennium drought in Australia.

FDCs of all models indicate that most parts of the curves for the
calibration and validation periods are in close agreement with the
observed FDC curves as evidenced by NSE values. It should be
noted that the optimization results reported here are naturally
skewed toward the representation of higher flows because NSE is
biased toward fitting the higher values. Further investigation
should include the use of error functions such as the log-
likelihood function that gives greater focus on the low flows
(Marshall et al., 2006). Overall the calibrated models simulated
daily streamflows reasonably well in these three catchments
during the validation period as evidenced by high values of NSE.
The results illustrate better performance of RR-LAI-II relative to
RR-LAI-I for streamflow predictions.

To further assess the results of RR, RR-LAI-I and RR-LAI-II mod-
els in humid, sub-humid and arid catchments of Fig. 4, scatter plots
of simulated versus observed streamflow values are created for the
validation year of 2005 (Fig. 5). As can be seen in Fig. 5, all the mod-
els have the lowest bias in the sub-humid catchment and then the
humid catchment (401210). However, simulated streamflow val-
ues in the arid catchment are significantly underestimated across
all the models.

4.1.2. Single-objective calibration based on LAI
MODIS LAI observations are used to assess the performance of

RR-LAI-I and RR-LAI-II models with respect to simulated LAI using
the NSE objective function. LAI optimization was performed for all
catchments and validation of LAI simulations is done by classifying
Fig. 5. Scatter plots of observed and modeled streamflow for R
the catchment vegetation type in two broad categories, trees and
mixed vegetation. The CDFs of LAI NSE values across the validation
scenarios are presented in Fig. 6a and b. In all scenarios across 27
catchments, NSE of the validation period range from 0.1 to 0.8
for dominant vegetation type (trees). Out of 216 scenarios, only
11% of RR-LAI-I scenarios and 9% of RR-LAI-II scenarios have NSE
less than zero (not shown in Fig. 6). For a direct comparison of
LAI simulations across all the catchments, weighted NSE values
of validation period across three climatic zones (arid and semi-
arid, sub-humid and humid zones) were considered. The weighted
NSE values are calculated based on the NSE values of 8 scenarios
shown in Table 4 for LAI. As can be seen in Fig. 6d most of the
sub-humid catchments present better performance for both
models and performance of RR-LAI-II is better than RR-LAI-I.

Simulated LAI for the validation period of 2004 and 2005 for the
sub-humid catchment 405209 shows that RR-LAI-II performs
much better (NSE = 0.52) than RR-LAI-I (NSE = 0.36) as indicated
by seasonal trends in Fig. 6c. This performance is likely related to
differences in biomass production in both models. The RR-LAI-II
simulates biomass on the basis of net primary productivity as com-
pared to RR-LAI-I that simulates biomass based on potential leaf
biomass and water stress factor (Eqs. (7) and (15) of Appendix).

The low NSE values for LAI simulations for catchments with tree
or mixed vegetation are due to multiple factors. The catchments in
our study area vary from 90 to 1600 km2 and have different species
of Eucalypts and mixed vegetation. In our conceptual models only
the dominant vegetation types is considered to parameterize veg-
etation dynamics. We used published parameter values (Table 3) to
represent vegetation dynamics and assumed constant water use
efficiency in RR-LAI-II model (Grünzweig et al., 2003; Kurc and
R, RR-LAI-I and RR-LAI-II during validation year of 2005.
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Small, 2007) for Eucalypts. Root biomass distribution is not taken
into account as representation of root biomass distribution and
LAI needs detailed exploratory field work (Khan et al., 2014).
Moreover, due to the inadequacy of model structure, catchment
averaged precipitation and PET values are used for streamflow pre-
dictions. In addition, catchment averaged LAI at 8 days interval is
used for model calibration and validation. Fig. 6a and b shows that
the ecohydrological models are better at simulating LAI for trees
than for mixed vegetation. However, RR-LAI-II performance is
considerably better than model RR-LAI-I in all circumstances
(Fig. 6a–d). We evaluated performance of RR, RR-LAI-I and
RR-LAI-II in these three catchments in response to time step size
for solving the constitutive equations during the calibration period.
Results showed sensitivity of model outputs (streamflow and LAI)
to time step sizes of 1hr, 3hr and 6hr in comparison to a daily time
step were small. In fact, calculated mean absolute error values for
streamflow and LAI were smaller at a daily time step compared to
an hourly time step. While different time steps results in different
parameter sets in some cases, there was a small change in NSE
across various scenarios and time steps compared to a daily time
step.

4.1.3. Cross validation of single-objective optimization: LAI and
streamflow

The results of single-objective optimization show different sets
of parameters for streamflow calibration scenarios compared with
the LAI calibration scenarios. An additional analysis was performed
by using the calibrated parameters obtained through the
single-objective optimization of streamflow and validated on LAI.
Likewise, validation was applied on streamflow by using LAI
calibrated parameters using data from the 1975–2005 period.
Fig. 6. Performance of ecohydrological models RR-LAI-I and RR-LAI-II for LAI simulation
Time series of LAI for validation scenario 3 (year 2004–2005) in catchment 405209. (d) Co
located in different climatic regions.
As shown in Fig. 7 use of the streamflow calibrated parameters
to evaluate streamflow gives high NSE values ranging from 0.55 to
0.78 represented by boxplots (a) and (e). When streamflow cali-
brated parameters used to validate LAI, NSE of LAI drops to �0.2
to 0.1 (Fig. 7b and f). The validation tests of streamflow parameters
on LAI and LAI parameters on streamflow are not providing good
NSE results particularly when calibrated parameters for stream-
flow based optimization are used for LAI predictions. This result
indicates that streamflow and LAI dynamics are captured by differ-
ent parameter sets and parameters calibrated for one response do
not necessarily give good results for the other. The single-objective
optimization focuses on one output response and maximizes or
minimizes the objective function for that response. In conclusion
this additional analysis suggests that implementing a multi-
objective optimization approach may give an optimal solution for
the combination of streamflow and LAI.

4.2. Multi-objective optimization

The cross validation of single-objective optimization results for
both ecohydrological models showed bias in NSE values of the cal-
ibrated response and deterioration of NSE for the other response
(Fig. 7). However, the purpose of an ecohydrological model is to
produce consistent simulation of all the modeled responses includ-
ing streamflow and LAI. Our results indicate that single-objective
optimization does not provide a unique set of parameters for
coherent simulation of more than one response and cannot take
into account the essence of all processes.

On the other hand, multi-objective optimization has the great
strength of providing a range of solutions based on multiple objec-
tive functions. In the Pareto front, the extremes have parameter
s shown by CDF curves for catchments with (a) trees and (b) mixed vegetation. (c)
mparison of weighted NSE values of validation period across individual catchments



Fig. 7. Cross validation results of RR-LAI-I (left) and RR-LAI-II (right). All NSE values are based on the validation periods. Calibrated parameters for streamflow based
optimization are used to validate streamflow predictions in (a) and (e) and LAI predictions in (b) and (f). While calibrated parameters for LAI based optimization are used to
validate LAI predictions in (c) and (g) and streamflow in (d) and (h).

Fig. 8. Comparison of single-objective and multi-objective calibration scenarios for ecohydrological models RR-LAI-I and RR-LAI-II.
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combinations that are best for one response output but may be
unacceptable for the others. The alternative is to use a compro-
mised parameter set which provides the best possible solution
for the combination of the two response outputs. In a compro-
mised solution, the objective function values do not change by a
large value between compromised and extreme solutions but the
parameter values differ substantially as discussed later.

The primary purpose of our modeling experiment is to perform
multi-objective optimization to obtain a compromise and compre-
hensible solution for streamflow and LAI predictions simultane-
ously. The Multi-objective Complex Evolution (MOCOM-UA)
algorithm was applied on both ecohydrological models RR-LAI-I
and RR-LAI-II for streamflow and LAI predictions to minimize the
difference between observed and modeled values. We considered
a weighted average NSE of each objective function during calibra-
tion from all the catchments for RR-LAI-I and RR-LAI-II models to
show the robustness of the multi-objective optimization when it
is compared to the single-objective optimization of individual
catchment responses (Fig. 8). Results indicate that 50% of catch-
ments need multi-objective optimization to have coherent simula-
tions for streamflow and LAI in RR-LAI-I model while 80% of
catchments need multi-objective optimization for the RR-LAI-II.
The NSE for the compromised solution tends to be slightly lower
than the respective single-objective solutions as shown in Fig. 8
indicating the trade-off in the optimized solutions from both
merged models. The shapes of the Pareto fronts also give insight
into the model structure. In all cases across 27 catchments and
216 scenarios, angular, curved, and a straight line Pareto fronts
along one of the axes are obtained (Wöhling et al., 2013). These
shapes show the extent of trade-offs as well as the models
incapability to reach an ideal solution for both response output.
For example, the angular Pareto fronts for the RR-LAI-II show that
the model can simultaneously satisfy both NSE of streamflow and
NSE of LAI objective functions. Further analysis of the Pareto fronts
is not the subject of our research and is not discussed in detail here.
Overall, multi-objective algorithm is sufficiently flexible to provide
a balanced solution.

4.2.1. Comparing model parameters
The parameterization among ecohydrological models RR-LAI-I

and RR-LAI-II is important when these are calibrated for multi
responses. In our study, both ecohydrological models show good
performance as indicated by higher NSE for streamflow prediction
on different sets of parameters in different scenarios of a
catchment (Fig. 9). However, the scenarios under consideration
show large differences among parameters for both merged
models in single-objective and multi-objective optimizations.
The wide variation between the parameters of streamflow and



Fig. 9. Parameter sets of single-objective and multi-objective optimizations in RR-LAI-I and RR-LAI-II models. The parameters of ecohydrological models RR-LAI and RR-LAI
are represented by cumulative distribution functions (CDFs) of 216 scenarios in 27 catchments.
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LAI (single-objective) and multi-objective optimization algorithms
are demonstrated clearly in Fig. 9. The cause of this variability is
due to different physical processes incorporated in ecohydrological
models. The maximum soil storage (Cmax) is different between the
merged models RR-LAI-I and RR-LAI-II across two single-objectives
and multi-objective scenarios. For Cmax, CDF curves of parameter
values are very similar between the multi-objective and LAI based
optimization.

Parameter alpha that divides water between the quick and slow
flow tanks shows high variation between the merged ecohydrolog-
ical models. This parameter has a great influence on state variables
including soil moisture and discharge from catchments. The CDF
curves of parameter alpha are very similar between the
multi-objective and streamflow based optimization in RR-LAI-I
and RR-LAI-II models. Spatial variability of soil moisture across
the catchment is represented by the parameter b in RR. This
parameter has similar distribution in single-objective and multi-
objective optimizations suggesting that merged ecohydrological
models are appropriately taking into account the characteristics
of the hydrological model. The smaller values of the residence time
parameter for the slow flow tanks (Ks) indicate increase in the
retention time of water in the slow flow tanks and consequently
less water is becoming part of the streamflow. The residence time
parameter for the quick flow tanks (Kq) has significant influence on
the discharge compared to the residence time parameter for the
slow flow tanks. The highest values of Kq show the instantaneous
response of the quick flow storages to contribute to streamflow.

The leaf biomass parameter c in RR-LAI-I model determines the
relationship between vegetation growth and transpiration rate.
Transpiration is dependent on soil moisture in RR-LAI-I and that
is why c is different when the model is calibrated for streamflow
or LAI respectively. Similarly, values of leaf shedding rate (k) which
is dependent on the seasons vary considerably for streamflow and
LAI single optimizations. The natural decay factors ksg and kdd of
RR-LAI-II show same variations for the multi-objective optimiza-
tion as the single-objective optimization based on LAI.
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This analysis shows how the multi-objective algorithmworks to
give an optimal solution when a model is calibrated for multiple
outcomes. The parameters Cmax, a, b, Ks and Kq are the hydrology
parameters and c, k, ksg, kdd are the dynamic vegetation parameters
of both merged models, RR-LAI-I and RR-LAI-II. The set of parame-
ters obtained through single-objective calibration for streamflow
give poor performance in terms of NSE of LAI optimization and vice
versa. This problem is at least partially overcome by the multi-
objective algorithm that provides a single set of parameters for
both responses.
5. Conclusion

In this study, single-objective optimization of merged concep-
tual ecohydrological models exhibited different outcomes depend-
ing on whether the streamflow or LAI was the focus of calibration.
To overcome this issue, a multi-objective technique was imple-
mented to obtain the best compromised solution for both output
responses. Multi-objective optimizations of RR-LAI-I and RR-LAI-
II based on simultaneous calibration of streamflow and LAI showed
very good performance for streamflow prediction in conjunction
with LAI simulation. The addition of LAI dynamics in the hydrolog-
ical model did not reduce the accuracy of the streamflow predic-
tions. It is observed that improvement in streamflow prediction
is not consistent across all scenarios and catchments during the
validation period due to catchments climatic condition.

The model comparisons show that performance of the concep-
tual ecohydrological models is as good as those of hydrological
models for streamflow prediction alone. Overall, all models per-
form well for humid environments. In all cases, the merged models
are parsimonious in nature and simulate streamflow acceptably
well. Comparison between RR-LAI-I and RR-LAI-II models for
streamflow prediction showed better performance of RR-LAI-II
model. The difference in model performance between these two
models is due to conceptual differences in parameterizing vegeta-
tion dynamics.

The single-objective optimization produces good estimates of
streamflow and LAI but in each case the other un-calibrated pre-
dicted outcome (objective) was consistently compromised. How-
ever, using the multi-objective optimization algorithm, good
predictions of streamflow and LAI is obtained.

Our results illustrate that the benefit of using multi-objective
optimization of streamflow and LAI in conceptual ecohydrological
models. Future research should focus on using alternative vegeta-
tion attributes and objective functions in addition to different
multi-objective algorithms to assess performance of conceptual
ecohydrological models.
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